III.
7'heDefcription o f a new and fa fe , which has fo u r different Powers ; invented by M r. James Fergufon, F. R . S .
Read Jan. 19, / " V ' l H E common crane confifts only of 1/ 4 A a ^arge w^eel and axle; and the rope, by which goods are drawn up from Ihips, winds or coils round the axle, as it is turned by men walk ing in the wheel. But, as thefe engines have nothing to flop the weight from running down, if any of the men happen to trip or fall in the wheel, the weight defcends, and turns the wheel rapidly back ward, and toffes the men violently about within it 5 which has produced melancholy inftances, not only of limbs broke, but even of lives loft, by this illjudged conftru&ion of cranes. And belides, they have but one power for all forts of weights 5 fo that, they generally fpend as much time in railing a fmall weight as railing a great one.
Thefe dangers and imperfections made me think of a method of remedying them. And for that purpoie, I have contrived a crane with a proper ftop to prevent the danger, and with different powers fuited to different weights; fo that there might be as little lofs of time as poflible: and alfo, that when heavy goods are let down into fhips, the defcent may be regular and deliberate.
This crane has four different powers: and, I be lieve, it might be built in a room eight feet in width; the gib being placed on the outfide of the room.
Three trundles, with different numbers of ftaves, are applied to the cogs of a horizontal wheel with an upright axle ; and the rope, which draws up the goods, coils round the axle. The wheel has 96 cogs, the larged trundle 24 ffaves, the next largeff 12, and the fmalleft has 6. So that the larged: trundle makes 4 revolutions for one revolution of the wheel and it's axle, the next larged makes 8, and the fmalleft makes 16. A winch is occadonally put upon the axis of either of thefe trundles for turning it; the trundle being ufed that gives a power bed fuited to the weight: and the handle of the winch defcribes a circle, in every revolution, equal to twice the circum ference of the axle of the wheel. So that the length of the winch doubles the power gained by the revolutions of each trundle.
As the advantage gained by any machine or engine whatever, is in diredf proportion of the velocity of the power to the velocity of the weight; the powers of this crane are eadly edimated; and are as fol lows.
If the larged trundle be turned by the winch, it will make four revolutions for one revolution of the great axle on which the rope coils in drawing up the weight: and as the length of the winch is double the femidiameter of the axle, the power gained will be as eight to one: that is, a man will be able to raife eight times as much weight by means of the engine, as he could do by his natural drength without it al lowance being made for fridlion.
If the weight be too great for this power to raife, the fecond trundle may be turned by the winch, which will turn the wheel and axle twice as How as
the Iargeft trundle did ) becaufe it makes t many revolutions for one revolution of the wheel and it's axle : and then the power gained will be as fixteen to one, becaufe the velocity of the power will be fixteen times as great as the velocity of the weight.
If the weight be too great for this power to raife (which we flill fuppofe to be exerted by one man) the winch may be put upon the axis of the third (or fmalleft) trundle, and then, in turning the winch, the power gained will be as thirty-two to one.
But if the weight fhould be too great, even for thispower to raife, the power may be doubled by draw ing up the weight by a double rope, going under a pulley in the moveable block which is hooked to the weight, below the arm of the gib 5 for then, the power will be as fixty-four to one. If the block has two pullies, and the rope be twice doubled below them, the power will be as 128 to one: and fo on, by adding more pullies, according to any required proportion.
Whilft the weight is drawing up, the racch-teeth of a wheel flip round below a catch or click that falls fucceflively into them ; and fo hinders the crane from turning backward, and detains the weight in any part of it's afcent, if the worker fhould happen acciden tally to quit his hold of the winch ; or choofe to refi: himfelf before the weight is quite drawn up. The catch, in this crane, is confiirudted much in the fame way as in the great crane at Briftol, invented by the late Mr. Padmore, of that city.
In order to let down a weight, the man who works the crane pulls down one end of a lever of the fecond kind, which lifts the catch out of the ratchetwheel,
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wheel, and gives the weight liberty to delcend. But if the defcent be too quick, he pulls the lever a little farther down, fo as to make it rub againfl the round edge of a wheel, by which means he lets the weight go down as flowly as he pleafes; and, by pulling a little harder, he can flop the weight, if needful, in any part of it's defcent. If he accidentally quits his hold of the lever, the catch immediately falls, and flops the whole machine. In the figure of this crane [T a b . I.] A is the great wheel, and B it's axle on which the rope G coils. This rope goes over a pulley D in the arm of the gib E, and is hooked to the weight F for drawing it up. G is the winch, H the largefl trun dle, I the next largefl, and K is the axis of the lfnallefl trundle, which is fuppofed to be hid from view by the upright fupporter L. M is a trundle, which is turned by the great wheel and on the axis of this trundle is fixt the ratchet wheel N, into the teeth of which the catch O falls. P is the lever, from which goes a rope QjQ^over a pulley R, to the catch; the end of the rope being fixed into the lever and catch. S is an elaflic bar of wood, of which, one end is fcrewT ed to the floor; and from the other end (out of fight in the figure) goes a rope to the farther end of the lever, beyond the pin or axis on which it turns in the upright fupporter T . The ufe of this bar is to keep up the lever from rubbing againfl the edge of the wheel U, and to let the catch keep in the teeth of the ratchet-wheel. But, when the end P of the lever is pulled down, it lifts the catch out of the ratchet wheel by means of the rope QCE and gives the weight F liberty to defeend : E 2 but but if the lever be pulled a little farther down than what is tufficient to lift the catch out of the teeth of the wheel, it will rub againft the edge of the wheel V, and thereby hinder the too quick deicent of the we'gh t; and will quite flop the weight if pulled hard. And if the man fhould happen inadvertently to let go the lever, the elailic bar will pull it fuddenly up, and the catch will fall down into the wheel, and flop the machine. W W are two upright rollers, above the axis or upper gudgeon of the gib E : their ufe is to let the rope bend upon them, as the gib is turned to either fide, in order to bring the weight over the place to which it is intended to be let down.
N. B. The rollers ought to be fo placed, that if the great rope were ffretched dole by their outermoff fides, the half thicknefs of the rope may be perpen dicularly over the center of the upper gudgeon of the gib. For then, and in no other pofition of the rollers, the length of the rope between the pulley in the gib and the axle of the great wheel will be al ways the fame, in all portions of the gib; and the gib will remain in any pofition to which it is turned.
When either of the trundles is not ufed in work ing the crane, it may be drawn off from the wheel, after the pin near the axis of the trundle is drawn out, and the thick piece of wood is raifed up a little, behind the outward fupporter of the axis of the trun dle. But this is not material: for, as the trundle has no fridion on its axis but what is occasioned by its own weight, it will be turned by the wheel without any fenfible refiftance in working the crane.
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